AUTOBIOGRAPHY  OF  MARTIN  VAN   BUKWN.
budget of calumnies which lie, in conclave poured upon the eai> the Senators disclosed the extent to which the invalid had not\v standing explored the kennels and ransacked the gossiping fir of the capital for defamatory reports; the whole being wound with a letter addressed to himself by a, man, whom I was not c scions of ever having known, setting forth a statement, suppose* have been made to him by me of the motives by which 1 had been » ernecl in bringing about the dissolution of the, Cabinet, whirl* ev one acquainted with me, whether friend or opponent, was reads pronounce unmitigated falsehoods. By the side of tin* saying J doings of this veteran, combatant, it mortified me <o find di »pla on the journals exhibitions of illiberality and injustice not far l»*h his own on the part of a clever young southern Senator, whon once held in high estimation, but who sunk himself for (hi* occa in the pursuit of vengeance for imaginary intrigues, which his lea* Mr. Calhoun, the party to be injured by them, subsequently nailei the counter as unfounded suspicions.
The conduct of the first named Senator, bad as it- wa-, had little effect upon our personal  relations, on account  of pre e\i I barriers to anything like, friendly or social  intercourse between Once only, during our whole acquaintance, did he, to my nirpr approach me with friendly greet ings.
A violent altercation had taken place, on (he. floor of the Sen; between him and niy friend Korsyth; which it was for a while si posed would lead to a- hostile meeting a. matter about which, was well known, no one. could have been more solicitous than my •< The morning after that, result had been avoided, he Diluted tm\ my entrance, with much cordiality. Nothing was on mv parf uu ing in the reception of his civility, for I Ml relieved and Imp but there the matter ended* We, passed through (he. uanir sexst
i	r**>	l
in which, lie was the busiest of (he. busy, and probablv bud more
do with (he chair than any oilier Senator, with the rame unxnrvi
rigidity of countenance*, on both sides (hat had, with the j-inirh* <
ception referred to, distinguished our personal intercom*: e from i
beginning, and what was really miraculous, without his findtm
single occasion to complain of the treatment he received at inv hai
as presiding officer of 1,1m lx»Iv. llnf. flu* h..m;,. ^>^\,^ »,„,! *	

